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TORONTO, ON, August 13, 2013 – The Group of Gold Line is pleased to announce the launch of the
GLWiZ Application on Samsung SmartTV and Blu-ray player in 52 countries.
Customers can access hundreds of live TV channels and international radio stations on their SmartTV
and Blu-ray devices. They can also watch over 1700+ movies and 500+ TV series. The GLWiZ App is
easily downloadable from the Samsung Apps Store and easy to use.
“We are delighted to collaborate with Samsung in order to deliver our content to more customers
than ever before via SmartTVs and Blu-ray players. It is a great opportunity to invite new customers
to enjoy GLWiZ’s suite of cultural content around the world, and to continue to bring people closer
to their home country” says Ata Moeini, CEO and President of the Group of Gold Line.
The GLWiZ App is currently offering the Persian language package (including Farsi, Afghan, Tajik,
Azerbaijani, Armenian, Assyrian and Kurdish content) and is expecting to release the Arabic and
Turkish packages in the near future.
For more information
Customer Service Department
1.866.236.2026 or +1.905.762.5037
info@glwiz.com

About GLWiZ
GLWiZ is the largest source of Persian-speaking television worldwide and provides live access to a large scale of WebTV
programs with approximately 2 million visitors per month and over 5 million page views worldwide. GLWiZ targets global
Persian-speaking viewers (Iranian, Afghan and Tajik) as well as Azerbaijani, Armenian, Assyrian and Kurdish populations to
tap into GLWiZ's rich and comprehensive source of news, cultural, educational, musical and entertaining content from
anywhere, at anytime.

About Group of Gold Line
The Group of Gold Line (GL) is a Canadian company specializing in the research, development, marketing and worldwide
distribution of telecommunication solutions and technology products. Its portfolio ranges from telephony, web to print
digital printing, WebTV and educational technologies.
Founded in 1991, GL has evolved to become the largest provider of prepaid long distance products and services in North
America with over 250 million minutes of long distance calling per month. Its products are distributed in over 50 countries,
with approximately 100,000 points of sale around the world.
GL’s mission is to connect people around the world to what matters and bring them closer to their family, business, culture
and languages through innovative, unique and competitive technology-based products and services. www.groupofgl.com

